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PREFACE

One of the many "spin-offs" of President Nixon's visit to the

People's Repullilic of China has been a tremendous surge of interest
in "things Chinese," from cooking to fashions to pandas, and so on.

The study of Chinese history, culture, and language is enjoying a
new popularity.

Visitors recently returning from the People's Republic of China
report that the Chinese people seem very much involved in some form
of education or re-education, and are intent upon improving themselves
not for personal gain but rather for the purpose of serving the people.

For many Westerners such an educational effort, so directly re-

lated to the needs of the society rather than the individual, is

difficult to comprehend. The development of an educational system
in ... country of approximately 800 million people is not a chance

affair. Indeed, it is the result of two decades of conscious effort
to develop a society and an educational system in which the expressed
needs of others come before those of the self.

Educators report having difficulty locating authoritative

studies concerning developments in the People's Republic of China.

This Occasional Paper is intended es a resource, and is designed to
provide teachers of Asian Studies w5th an aubhoritative study of
education in the People's Republic of China from 1949 to 1969.

The first twenty years of the history of the People's Republic
of China is categorized in terms of six distinct periods of educa-
tional reforms:

(1) 1949-1952 (re-orientation and re-orgpnization)
(2) 1953-1957 (strong Russian influence)
(3) 1958-1959 (the "Great Leap Forward")
(4) 1960-1963 (retrenchment)
(5) 1964-1965 (two-line Party struggle)
(6) 1966-1969 ("cultural revolution")



Each of these six periods is analyzed by Dr. S. A. Hu according

to its political emphases, educational policy and curriculum trends.

Although each period reflects a "unique and distinct change," the

common element which unifies all these reforms is Mao Tse-tung's

philosophy that mass education be led by the proletariat, setve the

proletariat, and be directed toward the objective of socialist

consciousness and productivity.

Stony Brook, New York E.S.
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As soon as the Chinese People'.s Republic was founded

in 3.949, education became one of the gigantic tasks of ccm-

solidating, reconstructing, and re-organizing the country under

a strong centralized government with a different political

ideology. _As Priestley concluded:

In order that the vast programme of social and
economic change can come to fruition, the' great mass
of the.Chinese population must will. the .changer into

- existence; they must, as the Communists style the
process, experience a perpetual course of "ideologi-
cal conversion." Because it renders such handsome
service in the cause of this ideological conversion
of theChthese people, education is granted a posi-
tion of enormous importance in the Chinese state)*

The paramount educational undertaking seemed to be

complicated by -the educational conditions vilen the new regime

began its power. On the one handy there were areas where the

Chinese Communists had sporadically introduced some educational
I.

measures which reflected the communist ideology; on the other

hand, there were mrdor areas where the Nationalists left "an

educational system vthose basic outlines had been established in

the 1920's and reflected a considerable degree of American in-

fluence." 2 Moreover, they "had no experience in operating a

large educational system under settled conditions and had

K. E. Priestley. Education in Chin.:1 (ilong Kong: The
Green Pagoda Press. Ltd. 1962) . p. iv.

,
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developed little in the 1..my of pedagogical theory."
3

Under such circumstances the ipasic concepts of Marxism-

Leninism appeared to be useful to the leaders of the Chinese

People's Republic. As Barendsen pointed out:

The Party leaders proceeded to apply some of the

fundamental concepts of Marxism-Leninism to educational

problems in order to work out general policy guide-

.lines. One of their basic assumptions waS that educa-

tion and culture, as part of the "super-structure" of

society, are mere reflections of the politico-economic

.base and as such, serve the interests of the dominant

social class.4

Certainly Maoism, whidh has always been the guideline for all

social reconstructions in the Chinese People's Republic has also

been the direction for educational reforms.

Education in the Chinese People's Republic was not only

to develop political consciousness in each individual but to

train specialists who possess specialized 'knowledge and useful

shills desperately needed for fulfilling "the regime's Embitious

plans to transform China into a modern industriali7.ed state."5

'thus, political consciousness and producLion becz,me the two

foundamental elements of educational policy in the Chinese

3Robert J. Brend3en. "Educatioa in China: A Survey."

Problems or Com7unism, Vol. xiii. No. 4. p.

4ibid
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People's Republic. They have remained unchanged in the last

twenty yours) although the e-pression of the elements/ the tac-

tics to a.:Ihieve them) and the control over them by the Communist

Party) have varied on the bases of Che national emphasis made

eadh year. As a result. constant reforms in education have al-

ivays been carried on; the six distinct periods of educational

reforms within a range Of twenty years seem to signify the con-
,

stant changes in edu(!ation.

AcCording to Chao Tzien, a commentator of Min Pao

(Briiiht News) in Hong Kong) the six periods are: (1) the period

of 1949 to 1952, a period of re-orientation and re-orgenization

in education; (2) the period of 1953 to 1957, a period of strong

Russian influence; (3) the period of 1958 to 1959, p period of

"groat Leap Forward"; (4) the period of 1960 to 1963, a.pariod

of retrendhment; (5) the period. of 1964 to 1965) a period of

twoline Party struggle; and (6) the period of 1966 to 1969, a

period of "cultural revolution."
6

1. The Period of 1949 to 1952.
44 4. 44 4..4 .44.. .4. 44 .4.4 44 .4-444444. 444-4 4...4

a. Political Emphas. When the Chinese People's
444-4440. -4 4 4 .4 4.4 - 4 4. 4.

Repdblic assumed full power over Cho China'mainland in the mid-

dle of 1949, a series of nationwide re-roientationi consolidation)

$ .4- -0 4

6Chao T7ien. "Twant7 Years of Com=nist Educa'c.ion "t- 7.7 - '.. 7

-
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and re-organiation immediately began) because of the entirely

different poltical ideology held by the leaders. Mao Tse-tung

himself'stated vividly in his essay on the eve of winning full

control over the mainland in 1949:

During this period the state power will be vested
in a coalition of the four classes (the proletariat,
the peasantry, the petty bourgeoisie, and the national
burgeoisie), under the leadership of the proletariat
with the purpose of wiping out feudal vestiges and
imperialism.7

Mao carefully defined "the people's democratic dictatorChip" as

"democracy for the people and dictatorship over the reactionaries."8

He said:

As the present state in China, they (the people) are
,the working class, the peasantry) the urban petty bour-
geoisie and the national bourgeoisie. These classes.
led by the working class and the Communist Party unite
to form their own state and elect their own government
. . . Democracy is practised within the ranks of the
people, who enjoy the right of freedom of speedh as-
sembly association and so on. The right to vote be-
longs only to the people, not to the )clactionaries.
The combination of these two aspects, democracy for the
people and dictatorship over the reactionaries, is the
people's democratic dictatorship.9

To make a long story short) at this early stage) Mao

seemed to tolerate all members of the reactionary classes as

7Winb.erg Chai (ed,). Essential Works of Chin:E,se Comunism
(New York: Bantam 1969). p. 253.

8.

Ibid.
11
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long as they created no trouble, or clic' not rebel; he also be-

leived Chat remoulding the reactionary could be achieved. There

is little dodbt that these basic political emphases led to a

general reform.in education.

b. Educational Policy. Although at Che beginning,

there were no systematic educational reforms, the applicatibn

of Marxism-Leninism seemed to be patent. As Fraser stated:

Even in this initial stage of Communist control
some of the harshness and dogmatism of Chinese Marx-

.

ism quickly became apparent. The scientific applica-
tion of neototalitarian ideas in education, not ap-
parent to Che main bulk of the ac:ademies previously
at last was fully revealed.10

Numerous documents o.J: Che Chinese People's Republic

concerning the new education are of similar accent) if not iden-

tical. Three articles in "the Common Program" of 1949 seemed to

.

set the tone for educational reforms. They are as follows:

Article 41. The culture and education of thc Minese
People's Republic are new democratic, that is. national
scientific, and popular. The main tasks for raising the
cultural level of the people arc: training of personnel
for national construction work; and developing bf the
ideology of serving the people.

Article 46. The method of education of the People's
Government sheal reform the ole educetional system, sub-
ject matter> and teaching methods systematically ac-
cording to plan.

Article 47. In order to meet Che widespread needs
of revolutionery wor'.-: and national constuction

I
: . -^

. . .

Vanderbilt Unive-csity 1965)., p. 13.



universal education shall be *carried. out. Mickfl.o ane3
higher .eclucation shall be strengnened; technical edu-
cation shall be stressed; the- education of workers
!luring their spare time and the education of cadres
who are at their post shall be strengthened; and re-
volutionary political education shall be accorded to
young *intellectuals and old-style intellectuals in
a planned and systematic manner.11

It is self-evident that Article 41 supplied the direc-

tion of education, Article 46 demanded a definite termination

of the old educational system left by tlie nationalists) and

Article 47 prescribed the structure of the desired system. It
seems unmistakable that the articles from lahich the educational

policy of the Chinese People's Republic are .derived, are based

upon Mao's idea of the culture in "New Democracy." As Liu Shill,

Vice-miniL;ter of Education from 1952 to 1959, pointed out that

"it was the system of education which Comrade Mao Tse-tung des-

cribes in his New Democracy as 'national scientific, and popular,'

12 More precisely and specifically, the overall educational

policies of the Chinese People's Republic are: (1) to institute

a mass education led by the proletariat; (2) to cultivate in each

individual) political (or socialist) consciousness) national and

international) and- develon skills for national construction; and

(3) to apply Mao's model of thinking in all kinds.of knowledge.

11
. Stewart Fraser. chinese Corominist Eduction (Nashville:

VFnls.r13!.1.t Unv.tv 1:)-7e73 C165) **On, 8384.
'Oct.



These general educational policies have always been

the guide for educational reforms in the Chinese People's Re-

public- with only a different stress in each period. By the

same tokens; curriculum has shifted in accordance with politi-

cal emphasis.

c. Curriculum Trends. Within the short period of

1949' to 1952. curriculum reform conformed with the new ecluca-

tional system, which called for a complete re-organization of

higher education and shortening the primary school years)

(formerly si: years of primary school was to change into five

years) The basic, principles for .curriculum reform wc,re inr

dicated also in the Common Program of 1949. The following

articles seemed to have special meaning for the curriculum

development:

Article 43. Efforts shall be made to develop' the
natural sciences to place them at the service of in-
dustrial. agricultural and national defense construe-

, tion. Scientific discoveries and inventions shall be
encouraged and rcwz:rded, and scientific knowledge shall
be populari-ecl.

Article 44. The application of a scientific his-
torical viewpoint to the study and interpretation of
history economics politics culture and inter-
national affairs shall be promotea. Outstanding works
of social science shall be encouraged and rewarded.

Article 45. Literature and the arts shall be
promoted to serve the people to enlighten the politi-
cal' cortsclosn,::::s of the pole. aend to enco,..ir.:,rc., the

4; 1

7
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labor enthusiasm of the people. Outstanding works
of literature and the arts shall be encouraged and
rearded.

Article 48. National sports shall be promoted.
public health and medical work shall be e'tended and
attention shall be paid to safevuarding the health of
mothers infants and children.-I-3

It is apparent that these articles explicitly gave

social (or national) concern a far superior position to any-

thing elsie; political studies thus became the center of the

entire curriculum at all levels. A preliminary reformation

of curriculum was made in a uniform manner.

One of the most spectacular educational changes in

the Chinese People's Republic at that time was "the wholesale

re-organization of higher educational institutions."
14. It is

observed that the.curriculum reform of hi.gher education was

concentrated oh the following phases.: (1) reinforcement of

politicalideological educat5on; (2) productive labor as an im-

portant constituent of the program; (3) development of various

specia1i.7.ed branches to meet the need of national construction;

(4) the special subject of Marxist-Leninist theories as the

nucleus in the curriculum; zmd (5) uniform plan governing by

extremelv rigid central force.

13
Liu Shih "Chine's New ECucational System." Peozpie's

China (Vol. IV. No. 11. Dec . 1951). pp. 5-8.

Problems of Coredamism (Vol.viii, No. 4 ) p. .21.

4 9
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Whatever the educational reform might.be, the first

stage (1949-5?) . seemed to reflect the political and economic

demands of the restoration of the country. This was true in

higher education as well as at the other level of education.

Moreover there was also a growing sign of Soviet influence.

.1% member of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party

/Chen Po-ta stressed:

It is very important to study Soviet sf-ience
. . The contributions the Soviet scientists have
made and their methods of work are things we must
learn. . . . generally speaking. the good things in
British and American science have already been ab-
sorbed by the Soviet scientists; hence the quickest
and best way is tci learn from the Soviet Union.15

With the help of Sovi.et educators and the assistance of the

Soviet Union's advanced educational experiences. educati.on in

the Chinese People's kepublic became more and more Soviet oriented. v

Russian influence seemed to reach the peak in the next period.

2. The Period of 1953 to 1957.

a. Po15.tical Emphases. after the cornerstone of the

Chinese People's Republic was laid and the preliminary ground-

work had berm made for three years, th e. government formulated more

ambitious programs for national construction, which seemed to have

the intent of bringing every aspect of the reforms aneVor develop-

ments .under the poyer: of the central organ, the Chinese Communist

Venderbilt University Press. 1965).:- pip-. 184-135.
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Party. Politically, more machinnrics were set up to guide the

process. Some iMportant documelts were completed at this period.

For instance, the Constitution of the New Democratic Youth League

of China was adopted in 1953, the Constitution of the Chinese

People's Republic was adopted in 1954 , and the Constitution of

the Chinese Comnmnist Party.was adopted in 1956. Undoubtedly,

all of them Were strongly affected by the Soviet Union. As

Chai concluded:

In fact, most of the 1954 Constitution was copied
directly from the Soviet Constitution of 1936, using a
different terminology. For instance, the Chinese Peo-
ple's Repdblic is described as "a people's democratic
state led by the wor ing class and based on the alliance
of workers and peasanl:s" (Article 1), whereas, according
to the Soviet Constitution, the "Union of Soviet Re-
publics is a socialist state of workers and peasants"
(Article 1). And again, the socalled "people's dem-
ocratic dictorship" in the preamble of the Chinese Com-
munist Constitution is just another version,of the
Soviet Russian "proletarian dictotorship."1°

In addition, the government of the Chinese People's

Republic held a nationwide election of 1953-54, in-order to

give itself and its politics a formal constitutional standing

based ulDon populzir sanction. Although the election was nothing

more Chan e performance on the stage, it seemed to give Peopls

a sense of participation in the process of government. "In

all this; the Perty follows closely tha pattern set by the

- - - .

(Nea oz BEIntaru Books, 1969) p...969.
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Communist Party of the Soviet Union."17

To highlight the Soviet influence, the first Five-Year

Plan originated in Russia, was launched. This was a clear in-

dication that the government of the Chinese People's Repdblic

besan to turn to the more practical aspects of its economic and

politicaliprogram after 1953. The Five-Year Plan .set i.ts goal

at heavy industry on the one:hand, and tightening political

control on the oth2r.

b. Educational policy. Among the chief.constitutions

of the Chinese People's Republic) the Constitution of the New

Democratic Youth League seemed to have a direct impac On educa-
.

tion since the majority of its meMbers are composed by the youth

between the age of fourteen and twenty-five, and its main func-

tion is to assist the Party to carry out a full control within

schools. The tightening of Party control was also reflected in

various thought reforms. For example, the ideology of the "pro-.

gress elements" of the working class was impressed upon the

teachers by means of "servere crit3cism and self-criticism."

Other intellectuals were subjected to a continuous dialectic

struggle, which came to an end only when they submissively pro-

mised.to .accept the .universal truth of Marx1sm-Len1nism. 18

17C.T. Hu, Chin: Its People, Its Society, Its Culture.
(YE! 7.= 1 -J. 1?1.

4'4
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Along with the organizational plan to enforce full

party control, a stregthening of political. supervision and

education in the schools, and a tightening up of political re-

quirements for entrance into higher educational institutions

were also evident.19

Secondly) the Five-Year Plan certainly intensified the

educational policy of education for productivity in the Chinese

People's Republic, because the goals of the Five-Yer Plan set

on heavy industrialization, demanded more schools for training ,

technicians and engineers; According to Hu, "the plan called

for ne establishment) by the end of 1957, of 140 technical

training schools for workers in the various sectors of industry

. . . as compared with twenty-two such schools in 1952.
20

Of

course, all the involvements of the Plan could not be implemented

without the aid of the Soviet Union. Therefore, Soviet techni- I

cians) trainers, and advisers were pouring into the Chinese Peo-

ple's Republic by the hundreds, during this period. The leaders

of the Chinese People's Republic themselves also openly praised

the developments in the Soviet Union, and encouraged people to

learn from the Soviet Union. There is no cpestion that this

.
19Chao Chung Yang "Students in Mainland China,"

Communist China Problem Research Series (Hong Kong: The Union

Research Institute. June. 1956), p. i.

T-' soc'_aLv Its cIlltur,,
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period morked the peak of the Chinese People's Republic borrow-,

ing and learning from theSoviet Union.

i.
C. Curriculum Trends. Generally, the strong Soviet

influence was seen throughout the nation. In education. a head-

to-toe Soviet imitation was demonstrated not only in overall

educational policy, but in methods and contents. Thousands of

thousands of Soviet teadhing guides and textbooks were translated

and put into use in the schools at all levels. The Soviet mate-

rials and methods were strongly recommended and urged. As re-

vealed in Jen Nin Chiao Yu in 1953:......

Besides already translating scores of course out-
lines used in the Smiet pedagogical institutes to
serve as reference, it is still necessary to vigor-
ously organize our resources to systematically translate
Soviet teaching materials and, using Soviet teaching
materials as our blueprint step by step revise our
own teaching materials in order to combine with the
actual conditions in China.21

One other interesting report of the Soviet influential-

ness on the teaching materials for primary and secondary schools

was made by Chao Chung. He stated:

Beginning in 1953, all middle schools in the
country adoptexi new te:tching texts for sciences
courses. These followed Soviet texts but with'due
consideration to i..ctual conditions in Chine. . . .

. . . the textbooks on physics, chemistry, and
algebra now usea in senior middle schools were
originally copied from Sovied textbooks intended
fo-e thr-ir qth and 10th wc...F:rs c"Lriss o= their ten-

21
Ch'en Hsu3n-sh.1,n, "SA Nien Lai .T.t. Srah Fan Chiao Yu,"

Jen Min Chiao 7fu (january 5) 1953), p. 13.
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9.'he textbook on geogrophy now used in junior mid-
dle schools was re-written from the natural geography .

textbod% prepared by the Soviet writers. Balikov and
tBorodin, and intended for use in the 5th year class of
their seven-year middle school system.

In the textbodk on language study. Book I, used in
primary sdhools there are two rather lengthy chapters
mnich were originally translated from the textbodk used
in the first year ,class in Soviet prithary school. These
chapters are Chapter XXX entitled "Big Carrot." and
Chapter XXXIX *entitled "Obey Mother's Word."

Outside of these .instances it may be Mentioned that
the language textbook used in primary.sdhool 3re replete
with translated materials from Soviet texts.2-

.However the grandeur of the Soviet Union did not last

long; the "high tid6" of Soviet influence on reforms and con-

structions in the Chinese People's Republic during this period

could not stay high forever. Indeed, it came as a dear friend

and disappeared as an enemy. It subsided.along with the in-

crease of the Sino-Soviet conflicts; the relationship between

the two nations began to deteriorate in the next period. When

the state held up another flag of national policy, educational

naturally followed suit.

3. Period of 1958 to 1959.

a. Political EmphaseF.. As a result of the first

Five-Year Plan (1953-57) , which was consith:red rather success-

ful, an accelerated national construction program was initiated

**C.-1-o Ch=1.7.: 'n 711in:1

- - a- . - INA.

scardh Inztitutc t950). 0. 53.
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in the Chinese People's Republic in 1956. It was "the big

psychological push of the Great Leap Forward slogans and the

23launching of rural communes."- The three eye-catching cal-

ligraphiesGreat Leap Forwardseemed to bring the entire po-

pulation and all the party apparatus to a frenetic state of

mass enthusiasm and belief in the impossEble, 24 regardless the

conseruences.

It is apparent that the political emphasis during this

period was to place politics in greater command of rural area

prOducti.vely and politically. The identifiable campaign of the

commune movement seemed to oy.fer a clear indication of this

emphasis. The Resolution on the Establishment of People's Com-

munes in the Rural Areas issued by the government of the Chinese.

People's Reptiblic stated that "the primary purpose of establish-

ing people's communes is to accelerate the speed of socialist

construction and the purpose of building socialism is to prepare

actively for the transition to colommnism."
25

The .establishment of.the people's commune was supposed

to have some foundomental advantages for leadership, but inter-

nAtionally, the ids.a.of the commune movement seemed to annoy the

d0.404* - 4 00*...4
23Edgar Snow, The Other Side of fhe River (New York:

Random House. 1962) , p. 174.

24
'Ibid.

. .

, - -

(NeW
.

aB:nLalv, Books. -196) 0._"
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Soviet Union. As Snow wrote:

Móscow's reaction was at first coutious and then
,inereasingly negative . . . . How could China, more
l'Ipackward tban Russia. attempt any such transition
toward communism? Their appearance and con-
tinuation even in modified form. however, were to
add greatly to the developing tension between Mos-
cow and Peking. 26

rig growing tension between the Soviet Union and the

Chinese People's Repdblic had, no doubt) affected the subse9uent

educational policy. Moreover) the commune movement was carried

so sudden1y that even the cadres of peasant origin did not realize

all the technical pr6blems and social implications. Therefore,

in spite of the impressive "Great Leap Forward" figurt:s of pro-

ducts, there were abundant disorders and confusions. By the end

of the year, the leaders of the Chinese People's Republic admitted

'openly that the communes Inid been instituted too ruickly without

27
sufficient preparation. and had the excesses come to a halt.

Since the structure of the people's commune accompanied

by "Great Leap Forward " altered the Chinese life completely) the

commune movement and the banner of "Great Leap Forward" unr,ues-

tionably affected education in the Chinese People's Republic.

As Klepikov stated:

. . . now the life of the Chinese people began
to .consist of cine campaign after another. in which the

. .

....16
Edgar Snow, The Other Side of the Edver (New York:

- " - - 1 C °: ". 1 '7. -)

ILIO,,11
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educational institutions were also involved. Sdhool

children were urged to promote to the great leap for-.

erd. to smelt metal in homemade furnaces, to support

the people's communes, to destroy sparrows and flies.

.to eliminates mice. to pattern themselves in all things

on the army, etc. ' The policy of the great leap

forward and the people's communes had a dire effect on

life in China This inevitably affected education.
28

... ...

Educational Policy. In response to.the ".great Leap

Forward" the former educational policy of "education for produc-

tivity" advanced one step further. It became "coMbining educa-

_
tion with productive labor." In this respect, Lu Ting-Yi made

a rather detailed statement to explain what "combining education

with 1.roductive labor" meant. He said:

The combination of education with productive labor

is remired by our country's socianst revolution and
socialist construction, by the great goal of building

a communist.society. and by the need to develop our
education with greater. faster, better, and more eco-

nomical results.29

Whether or not the development of education during this

period was "greater, faster, better. and economical
)
" the im-

pressive statistical figurs seemed to give some indication.

According to a report in 1958, the following figures were given:

28
V. Z. Klepikov "The Fcte of Public Edupation in China,"

tranblated by J. Barry Elliott, China Education Vol. I., No. 4

(Winter. 1958-69), N.Y.: Internation-..1 Arts and Sciences Press

p. 41.
29 - 4 - 4-' :. ..

- . _ .. . - .

-

21

' - - '7):717-!' 7-r1
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"The Big Leap in Education" 30

Primary School
(Students in

SecondAry School
(Students in

Higher 'Ed.
(Students in

. thousands) thouLands) thousands)

1946 23, 680 1, 880 155
1949 24, 390 1,270 117
1952 51,100 3,140 194
1957 64, 280 7,030 444
1958 92, 000 14, 000 790

Undoubtedly, the above statIstics revezilecl an in-

areclibly fast progress of education in ,the Chinese People's Re..

public in terms of ctuantity. Nevertheless, the other end of

the log-quality, remained to be a question, although tremendous

achievement was made as proclaimed by the leaders of the Chinese

Communist Party.

c. Curricul.um Trends. In general) the Directive
ammo* 4 -.+4

of the Chinese Communist Party Central Committee and the State

Council on Educ.ational Work in 1958 seemed to set the specific

goals for education. It "called for a speed-up of the cultural

revolution in order to obliterate illiteracy and to product;

tens of millions of 'red and expert' intellE.,ctuals of the working

closs."
31 The Directive also orderea "that schools of all levels

should make specific provision for regular labor activities by

eVery stude.n.t.'132 Beczluse the lv.-.ders of tile Cilincse People' s

30 "The Big LezT in. Education," PA-ing Review, Vol. I.,^ - -.-......,
No. 40 (ecer, 1958), pp. 15-16.

31r.ehr_lor.-.! Hsien Che.n, "Thm Pcnul.nri.7,ation of Hicrher
-

_
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Republic considered productive labor as a part of education, they

felt that educationL:1 program should nat be limited to study alone.

The half-work half-study plan, thus, became popular in higher

education.33

The experiment of the five-year unified primary school

system, and the experiment of the ten-year piimary-middlë system

or the three-year junior middle and two-year senior middle, were

also tried out in many communities. Indeed, all kinds of schools

mushroomed during this period at an almost impossible rate through-

out the nation. For example, in Kwang-an Hsien of Szechwen pro-

vince, there were seventy-thre., middle schools started in four

days. A new type of agricultural middle school was founded in. .

Kaingsu province at the number

thirty thousand tn one year. 34

of two, but reached the number of

A new type of "labor university"

first appeared in Kninge-i province. (Both the agricultural middle

school and the labor university became the antecedent of the half-

work half-study system officially announced in 1965.)

3:n 3.ine with the new emphasis on educational policy

"red and expert," political education, which has always been of

suoreme imnortance in the Chinese Peo-Jle's Republic, wczs rer,uired

33Theoaoro Hsi-en Chen, "The Popularization of Higher Educa-
ti on in Cocuni , " -rn-rf-,57ticn on Edue-ation
World. No. 24, August, 1959, p. 5.

Pao (Hon-- 70P'' C;Z:liLlerill.DC7' 26, 1)3).,
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of students in all 'schools. The political education which

began in the first period was getting more and more attention.

As a result, the motto of "red and expert" seemed to be out of

balance during this period. "red" seemingly became more iru-

portant than "expert."

This period indeed, inscribed a critical turning point

for the school system in the Chinese People's Republic in re-

gard to its political campaigns. The changes were not only in

the content of children's and young people's education, but in

the upbringing of the children, As Klepikov concluded:

It marked the start of the 1-Jwitch to rea.,:ing the

rising generation in a spirit agreeble to Mao Tse-
tung and his Peking clime, in the spirit of hatred
of the Soviet Union and the peoples who inhabit 4

In other words, the Chinese leaders armed' themselves
with the ideas of the ultra-rightist bourgeois ele-
ments. .Subsecluen::: nears were marked by a swelling
wave of .anti-Sovietism, which penetrated all levels
and forms of education in China, and by the bound-
less eulogy of Mao Tse-tung and his "infallibility."

35

4. Period of 1960 to 1963.11.

20

a. Political nmphases. It is generally observed that....-...44

the idea of thc commune popularized in the Chinese People's Re-

public somehow disturbed the Soviet Union; along with other air:-

ferences in opinion .bet.wslen the two nations, the Sino-SOviet ten-*

sion increan ad. Eventually, on the nineteenth anniversary of

35 ,; r - - - 3- . . ! . , 6_ 3 !

1 t_
. . - -

(Winter. 1968-69) , -Int.ernz.0.4pnFt3. Art:3 and Science3 Pre.3:11
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Lenin's birth in April, 1960, the Sine-Soviet dispute. was brought

into the open.. The relationship between the Chinese People's.

Republic and the Soviet Union worsened, as indicated by the with-

drawal of Soviet technicians from China in 1960 and the open at-

tacks on Soviet e'revisionism."36 In the course of the increasing

Sino-Soviet conflicts, it was natural that the Soviet influence

must go; Maoism became the only belief for the people of the

Chinese People's Republic to follow, politically or otherwise..

In addition to the, international controversy in the

Chinese People's Republic, there were also internal factors.

One major complication seemed to originate in the banr .?.r of

"Great Leap Forward." and the commune movement; the unfulfilled

expecLations in agriculture and economy were severe that the

entire national construction and policy had to be re-examined.

It seemed that "the bitter years of harvest failuren and the

withdrawal of Soviet aid,"37also gave the old class of capitalists

and functionc,:ries a chance to attack the political ide.ology. They

made many political proposals, which indicated the tendency of a

restoration of capitalism. Surprisingly enough, many of their
38

schemes Nlere eithcr totally or plirLially carried out.

36winberg Chai (ed..), Essential Works of chin!--..Jse Corratvn isra
(New York: B..-Ant;-:-*a E riok 2 , 19'39) , p. xiv.

37
. .

" 1 r 11 on rt. r-'1-1-.! ( S' t .
. . . . . . .
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In reeponse to this tendency of restoring capitalism,

Mao Tse-tung immediately launched his l'socialist education

campaign" in 1962. "The purposes were (1) to purify the ideol-

ogy and tbrectify revisionist tendencies; and .(2) to re-establish

socialist, collective controls over the economy, especially in

the rural areas."
39 Along with Maw s campaign, the regime re-

set new guidelines for the post "Great Leap Forward." They were

"adjustment, strengthening, soundness , and high-quality."
40

b. Educational Policy. As indicated previously,.*
during the period of the "Great Leap Forward," tend of thousands

of schools were rapidly foundei in various localities, because

of the Party campaign of "developing education with greater,

faster, better and more economical result," and the 'slogan of

"walking on two. legs." (The educational implication of "walking

on two legs" was the policy providing for 1ocalitieE and factories

to operate their own schools, and the policy providing full-time

schools, spake-time schools and other types of school to co-

ordinate work and study programs ) However, considering the

acknowledged complexity of educational development, the over-

night establishment of schools in the Chinese People's Republic

_likely to encounter meny dif2iculties. One of them seemed

..... ...... .3o
-1.43..nnerg Chai. (ed.) Esscntil Woa.-lzs cy.7. Chin.F.:xe

Yo-1-7.- 7:11 , , 402:

(Hong "Kong: Seolr 26, 195'D).

;.7..16
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to be the quality of education. As Barondsen observed:

It would also appear that the cumulative effects
l' of the stress placed on productive labor and poli-
tical activism under the 1958 educational reforms
had seriously affected standards of teaching and

learning in the nation's schools, particularly at
the upper levels. These conditions gave rise in the
spring of 1961 to renewed ofacial concern with the
quality of education, . . .

In respect to the problem of educatl.on auality in the

Chinese People's Republic, efforts were made to have a new shift

in educational policy. First indication was a halt of the greater

and faster development of the education enterprise as illustrated

by the national enrollment figure of all students; the number in

1960-61 was about one million less than in 1959-60.42 Secondly.

a. balance of "red and expert" was announced, since one other

factor that contributed to the low standard of education seemed

to be the conseruence of the heavy emphasis on "red" than on

"expert," There was also noted reduction of the time assigned

to political. and labor activities to provide teachers and students

with more time for schoolwork.

One other aspect of emphasis in education worth mention-

ing was th,2 "mass line" science, which was actually based upo'n

Mac's .socialist education, Mao said:

°Robert D. Bz.:re,las-.:In, "7.!caucga t I on in China: A Survey, "
Probl Anis o2 Co::-_-,:unism, Vol, xiii, No, 4, I) 9._
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Whatever the prdblem - vihether it concerns foo0,
natural calamities, employiaent, eeucation, the in-
tellecLuals, the united frombf all patriotic forces,
;the minority nationalities, or anything else - we must

always proceed from the standpoint of overall planning
which takes the whole people into consideration and must
make Proper arrangement, . . . 43

Of course, the fact that increasing difficulties with

the Soviet Union meant withdrawal of scientific and technical

personnel, demanded even larger nurtibers.of scientists and techni-

cians; this seemed to leave the government of the Chinese People's

Republic no other dhoice but to train scientific research per-

sonnel on a large scale. The widening gap between the two na-

tions was also reflected in Le curriculum,

c. Curriculum Trends. The most obvious one was.the

return of English as the first foreign language in curriculum.

As Barendsen mentioned, "Another change reflecting the growing

Sino-Soviet estrangement was t1ie official encouragement of a

revival of the study of English in Chinese schools."
44

Other

Soviet oriented subjects and te:ching mterials were either re-

duced or eliminated.

In connection with the academic standards, the leaders

in education.in the Chinese People's Republic also acknowledged

43
Foreign 1:1:.ngu:lve:2 Reding:. from the Te70:..:ks

of Tsetung (Pdking: Fo7:eign Lz-in,-fuEicres Press, 1967), p. 373.

!!
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the baclarardness in curriculum. For example, the Minister of

Education, Yan Hsiu-fen, flatly stated that much of the sciences

(physics and chemistry) and mathematics in secondary schools was

out dated; he proposed a quick initiation of the mOst advanced

sciences and technology,
45ane1 made guidelines for curriculum re-

vision to meet the need.

However, in reality a complete revision of the texts

was not materialized. Perhaps because the politicalleaders were

reluctant to give up the political indoctrination, the curriculum

swang back to the program with political studies superior to

otherci. As Barendsen pointed out:

Although efforts to improve the academic auality

of school instruction continued during 1962 and 1963,

they were gradually over-shadowed by a re-.emergence
of the regime's preoccupation with political indoc-

traination. . . . by the spring of 1963, Ule pendulum
had swung back so far that . . the strengthening
of ideological training as the foremost reouirement
for improving the cuality of education'in the nation's

sdhools.46

And the idea of productive labor was also revived. By .

the sum.sr. of 1963, physical labor was once again considered as

the best form of "class education." All sdhools were ordered

to see t'hat their students had the benefit of phy:-3ical labor,

45
Robert 1,-.1J:Ircnen, "Plif.nne.1 Reforv,o in the .P.r.imaxy and

L,.

'")Rob.=2.rt 1.q12:n!fl.z2n, "7:1:d12,71tion Chin::: P. Survdly,'

of Ccwii.m, Vol, xij.5., No. 4, p. 9.



especially on the farm3. 47
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This seemed to lead to a new educa-

tional system, which became the major development in education

prior to the cultural revolution of 1966.

5. The' Period of 1964

OOOO

a. Political Emphases. The year of 1964 was ea.r-
..

marked by the slogan, "A bad thing turned into a good thing,"

because it was said that Chinese technicians were stimulated to

solve the problems remained unsolved. Apparently this referred

to the cancellation of the Soviet aids which left many projects

unfin3.shed.. Nevertheless, time seemed to have brought the Chi-

nese back from the shock of tl.e withclrawal of the Soviet techni-

cal assistants; harvests seemed to improve from 1962 onwards.
48

.
Under .such a seemingly stable condition, the new political target

was aimed at theParty persons in authority, because some of them

were condidered as the Rightist; who intended to restore capital--

ism. This, in fact, set the stage for the lull flame of the "cul-

tural revolution."

The Rightists who insisted on the need for authority and

organizatbn, seemed to believe in the hierarchical structure, which

is based upon a chain of connand from the top down. They, of

course., would liks to run the state in accprei:-.nce with their own

47
Ro D. 73arendz,Dn, "Education in Ch.i:na:

PrO1D].-' of Cor...1.uni.r:11, Vol. . . 4..p.

- . .

rvl : Penguin Boolzs, 1960) , p

Survey.fl



ideas.49 This situation seemed to polari ze the central. power

of fhe Chinese Pcople's Republic. Indeed,

the Central Committee became sharper and sha

the conflict within

rper witli Liu Shao-

ch'i leading one line, Mao the other, because

their basic differences in economy. Liu appar

27

of their status and

ently opposed Mao's

principle9 of cooperation and collective respons

Rdbinson pointed out:

ibility. As

Liu *advocated the extension of plots for private
use, the extension of the rural fairs at which in-
dividual households could sell their produ ts in con-
ditions of a free market, the increase in the nuMber
of small enterprises in the villages run on the prin-
ciple of private profit, and the fixing of output

.
quotas in the annual production plan on the 1,,sis of
households ine4ead of on the basis of teams or DrigadesP

Thus, a new rectification campaign was urged by Mao in

1964, to clean problems in four areas: politics, ideology,

tion, and the economy. However, the campaign for the "four

organiza-

up" movement was son-tehow deflected to the purposes of the Ri

c1en-

ghtists.

In order to get it back on to his line, Mao issued the directives

of the mrwenty-three Article Docummt," during January 1965, in

which he stresse0 that the target of the movement was the Party

51
persons in authority who were taking the capitalist line.

4c)-Joen Robinson, The Cultural Revolution in China (Baltimore,
Marylond: Penguin Bos, 1969) , Pp, 16-17.

s0-':'
81-82.
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This seemed to accelarate a confrontation between revisionism

and Maoism, which was brought into public in 1966. The re-

flection of the political conflict during this pexiod was, by

all means, observable in the field of education.

.....
b. Educational Policy. In view of the growing. ten-

, *
sion of pclitical discord within the regime, the re-emphasis on

political education, and on labor performance cai.ried over from

the previous period, gained in momentum. "The move culminated

in the decision of DeceAber 1965 eventually to transfer the

entire education system into one based on the concept of half-

work half-study,'
,52

originated from the rationale.for establieh-

ing the agricultural middle school during the period of "Great

Leap Forware4"

The general educational policy during this period was

to maintain the existing full-time schools and push the develop-

ment of the halfwork half-study schools, a so-called "two-track

educational system and two kinds of labor," advocated by Liu Shao-

ch'i. Under his great endeavor, half-work half-study schools

developed fast in 1964.

At this point sCme clarafication is needed. Basically,

the half-work half-stuely syztem was, by no means, contradict.orv

to. Mao'A educat.ie.n.a1 ió. FIowvr becFuse of Liu's "tvo-trFT.c.:

1

41.

. ,... :
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;53
educational system,'' and because of the growing political

conflict between Mao and Liu, the "tw(5-track educational system

and two kinds of labor" proposed by Liu did not seem to have

Mao's support.. Yet, at that time, Liu was in the highest politi-

cal position (the President of the Chinese People's Republic),

so he tried to use it and insisted on his educational idea, re-

gardless what Mao had in his mind. As p result, half-work half-

study sdhools spread quickly.

It seemad that in addition to the re-emphasis on

political education and on labor performance, there were also

economic reasons for implemen%ing this new type of school.

Again according to Barendsen, the economic rationale was:

*The new mold . had some obvious economic
advantages in that it enabled the students labor
to be bettor integrated with that of the rest of
the working rural population and provided a more
stable and less complicated method of meeting the
costs of the schools,'"

Moreover, because the tuition accounted for the mnjor

portion of the cost for running the sdhools was paid by the

students from their earninv during the labor season, the commune

or the governmi.m'z only had to pay the differences.

44 4

53
Wang lisuan-tze, "Gen.:!rEq 7.a.z.vew_of .Cult.urc!.,JEducation In

the CommuzAist Chinn in 1969," Stuc3jf?.s of Ch3.ne:3c Cotunint, Vnl. T,

No. 12 (Dacr.11ar 31, 1969), Talw:Fln: Tne Institute foz: Ehe Stalv

Co=uniE.It oZ 7.'Ziuc;A-Ion, 1964) , p. 38.
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It is interesting to note that the learning experience

provided for the students while they weke working in the emu-
!.-

mune, was 'on a self-study and group-discussion basis. In order

to enab3.e the stUdents to work, the school year was .operated on

a very different base. The claimed advantage on the part of the

student was that lessons were practical and related to daily life;

on the part of the government, it was the availability of.more

labor power, and of course, the idea of .training intellectuals

and workers at the same time was no less important. Because the

concept of work-study dominated ."official thinking on academic

development,"55 thepractice ...o.on spread.

c, Curriculum Trends. Since the main educational

concern during this period was the development of the half-work

half-study schoo.3., perhaps. it i.s more valid to discuss the cur-

riculum trends via the analysis of the curriculum in this kind

of school.

As mentioned before, the idea of half-work half-study

had its root 3.n the agricultural middla school. In general,

there wore four basic courses taught in the agricultural middle

school; they %:ere Chir cae. 1anga7:ge., mathematics. ppl.it3.cs, and

basic knowl.c.f.r;e of agriculture (or teennology), only with greater

55
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emphasis on practical aspect.56 J.k)r instance, in the language

course, training as concentrated on conmton usage such as writing

letters, notices, labor contracts, and reports.

As for higher education, the idea of half-Work half.,

study was in general carried out in the "labor university." The

curriculum in those labor universities, followed the principle

of a close coordination among class study, experimental work and

productive labor, but political education was particularly stressed.

While half of the classroom time was spent on theoretical courses,

and half on labor courses, politics Was supposed to occupy the

largest proportion of time allocated to the theoretical courses. 57

In view of the .intensification of Mao's purge campaign

within the Cilinese Communist Party, political education reached

an all-time high level. Eventually, the political revolution,

which called for a thorough rc..form in Party, politics, economy

and culture, made education come to a complete halt throrgliout

the nation. When the cultural revolution broke out in '1966, al-

most all schools in the. Chinc People's Republic were unable to

function and hd to clos:-. Th e. phenomenon of the cultural re--

volution wes, unprec::.f.antcd in the history of China , z.

perhaps in th,? hi:,1tory of the world.

56Ro r?.rt D. 411
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6. The Period of 1966 to 1969.

a. Polcal Emphases. According to most accounts,

the Chinese cultural revolution, which was also referred to as

the Great Socialist Cultural Revolution, or the Great Proletarian

Cultural Revolution, officially began in 1966. Because of Maoist

belief that "socialist revolution is a continuing process and

that ideological revolution, an integral part of the socialist

revolution, should be carried out by .a series of class struggle,

u 5 8 continuous revolutions were inevitable. Of course,

the anti-socialist rightists (or riVisionists), who were said

t o take shelter in the Party authority, were the chief target.

As noted previously. Mao's intensive rectification campaign

launched in 1964, was aimed at the Party persons. When the con-

flict within the Party grew bitterly tense, the struggle became

active end open,

The usual technique of expressing individual opinions

by riting poster:3 wi..s employed to make a dramatic attack upon

the head of 1,caing University; the poter attack was generally

considerca a thn. opening fire: in the cultural revolution. In

no time at all, the rcvolution strc wi1y, anO. irJiatcly

follcc ,,.-2. by an of cr. tot) Party ro.:ri in thc4r

.....

,
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administra ti on. 59

At first, it seemed that the Rightists appealed to the

majority and they tried to isolate the rebel youth; even when

at the meetingof the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist

Party called by Chairman Mao in August, 1966, he seemed to be in

a minority as opposed by the group led by Liu Shao-ch'i. How-

ever, the course changed as soon as Mao put up his own poster

titled "Bombard the Headquarter," and the Central Committee issued

the guidelines of the Sixteen Points following an adoption of the

cultural revolution as Party policy. "Rebels took heart; student

groups organized as Red Guards flooded into Peking ancl: Mao Tse-

60
tung put himself at their head." The movement expanded to the

industrial enterprises from the Red Guards. Within a short period,

the Red Guards developed throughout the nation, in schools, fac-

tories. and rural areas. According to the People's Daily News,

the Mission of the Red Guards was to destroy th e. old and establish

the new. It stated:

The revolutionz..ry Red Gthlzrds set about destroying
the "four olds" (old ideas, culture, customs, and
habits) of the exploiting clvsses on a large scale
and ext.t.,m7ivr.,1,/ fosteI the "four news" (new ideas.
culture, custo:, F:nd habits) of the o::oleanriat.

rolE.: of thc: w:nguaret, they stand fol...-.:Etost
in the criticis.a and reoudizltion of the bourgc.-As re-
actionry

1/4.)

7.11,1: p.
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Finally in February, 3.967, the Congress of the Red

Guards of Univer.:;itles and Colleges, together, with three other

Red Guard headouarters in Peking, was formed. In the adopted

Declaration of-the Congress of the Red Guards, they "pledged

their loyalty to Mao and the Part Is and: proclaimed their desire

to carry the cultural Revolution to the end." 62 Furthermore,

the Red Guards were armed with the "most :powerful weapon," Mao

Tse-tung thought;63 In fact, the study of Mao's quotations was

a national movement, since the stress was made clearly in the

Sixteen-Point Decision, that the study and application of Mao's

thought should be carried out intensively among all pelple in

. the chinese People's Republic, 'Thousands and thousands of Mac' s

quotations were prepared in a red pocket-forra and distributed

to everyone throughout the nation,

Nevertheler:s, the significence of Mao Tse-tung's thought

as observed by the Westerner, was "to create a setting in which

the claims of the ideal are not at variance with the necessities
64of daily life." Since Mao's prez;ti-go was a national asset, .he

was able to m:t3.na3.n unity even in an extreme conflict in politics,

62K..H. Fan, r.t.1,..s. Culturzil R.wolution
Monthly Ittoiiva P;7e, 19GB), p. 1E6.

(CF,Jne 7, lS66)
G A.
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and yet: the main emphasis wris upon the immortal scriptures,

not on the mortal Man.65

After the entire nation was excited, 'and the temporary

organization of government - the Revolutionary Committee of lead-

ing cadres-, members of People's Liberation Army units, and the

representative of the rebel groups - was set up, the cultural

revolution was ready to seize the political power from the top

persons in the Party authority, who were.taking the capitalist

line. In Aprill 1967, began a period of systematic analySis

and criticism of Liu Shao-ch'i and repudiation of his policies.

Follc.wing that, the cultural revolution entered a new phase. It

turned inwardly to combat self interest and eradicate revisionism

from one's own mind, because the cultural revolution "cannot be

consolidated wi.thout the remoulding of the ideology of all the

people:"66 In order to enable everyone to accept a new mode of

thinking to eliminate self interest, "education must be re-

organized from top to bottom so that the next generation will

not be a now set of bourgoois intellectuals but will be trained

to servo the people and to keep in touth with the masses.
67

650-0:-m Robir:on, Revolu H en 3n nil-17. (B7.4.11.t.i:T.ore.

Mry16rpa: Penuin 13oo1:fi, 19S'A , p. 29.
661bia.,
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b. L'ol.I.i.crIticina) Policy. As indicated in the Sixteen.-

Point Decision.of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist

Party adopted in August, 1966, guidelines for educational reform

were re-set in *accordance with the spirit of the cultural re-

volution. Ulu: main points were: (1) to transform the old educa-

tional system, and the old principles and pedagogy, (2) to change

the phenomienon of the bourgeois intellectual's domination of

schools, (3) to apply thoroughly the policy of education advanced

by Comrade Mao, (4) to shorten the cycle of schooling, (5) to re-

duce the number of courses but improve the quality, and (6) to

have students learn industrial work, farming, and milit.ary affairs,

and take part in the struggles of the cultural revolution to crit-

icime the bourgeoisie as these struggles occur, in 'addition to

their regular studie,n. 68

Since the ongoing clAtirf:al revolution made teachers and

students preoccupied with el3;:tinating revisionists their id...as,

and thus forced almost all schools to close down, the new educa-

tional policies unable to put into effect. However, extring

this seemingly no-education period, some observers conclud.Dd that
69

the Red Guards Eletually lost only schooling, not education. The

a*. .

68
Foreicin tZ3 P---s or the Cant.2..;11

.

of Clic. Cnne CC7C.1'.un t P r.v (PC.:inrj: cz:3
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youth who had involved in the cultural revolution, obtained an

entirely new structural concept, which .seemed to prepare them to

a new educational system Chat was to develop soon,

In January 1967, a more concrete .educational reform plan

derived from the Decision was drafted. The twenty-two specific

derivatives seems to have the.following unicr.ue features: (1) to

abolish all examination system:, evaluation was to be made by the

"small learning group" through democratic process, no more en-

trance examination for schools; (2) to shorten the cycle of school-

ing-ten to fourteen years from the primary school tip higher educa-

tion; (3) to speed-up halfwork half-study system; (4) .o have all

schools cerry out military training; (5) to put special emphasis

on Maoism in curriculum; (6) to have complete political control in

schools; and (7) ..to abolish summex and winter vacations, and have

students join Productive labor.
70

When the agreement was finally reached, "order was issued

in March 1967 by the Central Committee calling the stuelents back

to school."
71 Ti:ntetive programs for educational revolution wre

written in Novcr 1967; principally, the educational prograins

were based uLen Mno's i0ea. In paI7ticul7:1r, Y.ao's May the Seventh

1.
70Mns R7,--:on,3 in Ce71-Tanist Chinn,"

Studie;- on nin,n'c Cc=uniz:::, Vol. 7, No. 2 (reo, 2. 1957) , Taiwan:

t.%).? c5
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Instruction of 1966 and the Sixteen-Peint Deci Sion of the Central

Committee in 1966, were re-capitulated.72 When Mao gave his new

instruction on educational revolution in August, 1968, a fresh

personnel workers and soldiers., entered the school to play a

vital rolein decision-making on education. Many "work-e6sant-

soldier" thams were set up.
73

"These teams are establishing

their dominion over educational and cultural.establishments; many

hundreds,from universities to primry sdhools, have been taken

74
over." It seemed apparent that the basic function.of the worker-

peasant-soldier team was not only remoulding, training and inte-

grating students for revolutionary action and leadersh12, but

hopefully through the participation, there would be a group of

outstanding worker-cadres emerging to manage the sdhools and to

strengthen every aspect of the state organs aO ths prolet:triats

themselves would be deeply steeled in the class struggle.

Along this line, one educational policy was identified

as popularization of local-established schools at the i)rimary

and secondni..y 1c2701s. The mnelerlying principles of this education:1

72
Wang Hat.16h-wn, "Arl Antklyticr-l_Stmly of the Chine

Educetien%1 Revolution," Icri..:zo end Sd1?e, Vol. 4, No. 7,
=-4

1063), p. 26.

73Editorial, ."China Y.ainlnnd Schoolfl und.lr Yanz,gint of the
Workinrj Clvo:," (');! Vol. ?, Yv. 30.(Cr.tc-
bc.r, 1968), Tviw.,n: rlhe Tnstiti,te fol7 the .S!.:1161.1 of Cninc.,2

1
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policy were: (1) to save education expenditure; (2) to destroy

the capitalist intellecLual's donimation of sdhools; (3) to mAe

education popular; (4) to re-educate intellectuals; and (5) to

cordinate youth education so that the youngsters will not leave

75
the mass proletariats nor productive labor.

Undoubtedly, after the cultural revolution, the educa-

tion in the Chinese People's Republic advanced into another stage

on socialist society, with a completely different structure and

the heaviest emphasis on Maoism.

c. Curriculum Trends. When schools returned to a

norm 0. operation in 1968, the cycle of primary and secondary

sdhool yearr; were cut down to nine or ten yoz.Irs; the number of

subjects was reduced accordingly. Only five major areas of study

were concentrated on. They were: political thi-lory and practice.

language; mathematics, military and physical training, and in-

dustrial and agricultural production. Mathematics and language

were the sole traditional subjects retained, but their content

was not as comprrjhensivc as they used to be. In an effort to

revo lutionize eOacation, Maoism has been incorporated in every

subject, even in nanc-,7Ycic,s: Ilterial. For exmple, a nrdblra

in arithmfic statce. in Uhis ro.onner:

75Wang Cimi, "1-\n StuiLy of Ch:J nincso Co:=Inist
. .

_

No, 2 , Th. Tiit fol.. the Stwav of
n, 65,
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Chairman Moo is the redest "red sun" in our boort;
it is*most fortunate to be able to see ChairmItn Mao.
In 1968 on the notional birthday, there were 150 re-

t'presentatives of capital worhers, liberation army,
Maoist propaganda teams, and the poor. lower-middle
peasants, to visit Chairman Mao; there were also 67
representatives of Red Guards and revolutionary pub-
lic. How many representatives in total, were there
to visit Chairman Mao?76

It should be noted that the basic principles for cur-

riculum reform at the primary.and secondary levels, apply to

iligher education as well. Courses in the universities and col-

leges have been reduced; professional courses are less important

than political studies, and the content has been simplified along

practcal lines. For instance, in Peking University, students

who are studying liberal arts, should learn industrial work,

farming, and militExy knowledge with rao's orks as the major

study supplemented with literature, history, philosophy, politics,

la and other specialities. Two thiras of the teaching period

must be allocated for the students to go out to learn from workers)

peasants and soldiers.
77

It is interesting to note that in regard to the military

training, ther wn 1so colireletely military organization in

thc school.sysLe:a, in .aedition to th -. cleos period of military

76
Hid Fc:r.g, "The Pnt Str;go of Chileinen 13.:lucron in

Con.f.tunist. 66, Sc::: 1. 1969
Non;-,;: Unif7,n

,.!

C.rtinl!,' 2@.D.

67. OcItc.,-.7 1. 1P(=,9, Unlr,n 2.J. 1. .
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training. Beginning in 1968, the namea of principal/ dean,

director/ and the like, gradually didappeared from the educa-

tional administration; instead there were sergeant, lieutenant;

and major. The school organization was totally modeled after

the army system in the Chinese People's Republic. One of.many

schools changing their organizational structure was praised in

the People's Daily News: "Yin-Huang Elementary School success-

fully terminated its traditional class and director system, and

was re-organized in accordance with the military structure--

squad, platoon, etc."
78

Moreover, the tench:ng staff who implement the prescribed

curriculum are no longer limited to the teadhers and the experts

alone. Under the slogan of "learning skills from the workers,

learning fmrmingApeasants, and learning fighting from soldiers,"

there have been worker-teachers, peanont-teachcrs, and soldier-

teadhers.

At this point it seems difficult to tell whether the

new educational structure is to facilitate the new educational

program, or the new educational program is to strengthen the

. .new educationa,1 structure. Perhap, it mav be fair to say that

the presenl: educational practice doez aeem to reinforce the

Cht:n,
-

"Militnrv r.nd Cont.r.ol. c):7

fc5: th. St,.:ecy of7 73.
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curr3cu1u:-.1 and s'crueture. The (7ues-

tion one if.; to Tony 17,c!, how 1on:; will the ncA.; cduca-

tional 1c.!:t., and whz.t. will be the next?

Surtnnry

Since 1949 t.;hen the Chinc,..se People's Republic VIM; foundad

it in ev3.6ent that the new rczjim2 has crezited its own political

ideology, ti;.ioisra or "Nrci: Dcii.,.eamey," and a freh chapter of Chi-

nor;c hisllory lv.s unfolded. no long and hci sirc:z:t the chnpter

viii be is not our imiaecliate concern; history van s.pealt for it-

self inter. the fvo1 thilt there is a country of 700

pcople led by a power:r.ul lc::cler, existing in vois world,

Ic uncicmi::1)1e. Within a period cr.:7 t.ty yetzrs, n period of

transition to so.einlisr.-t,the country htis c;:lorienesd Llrezi: end-

rtrugules, anci reall.:ii".3 have tz".;:on place.

As cligc;e.3ted previounly, six idcatifichlo

cal thcoz ,. seen to Tr.r,,e, divided the twenty-yt..nr time :Tan

altousih aloy o -ovcr-lzippiy.ii to a certt,in dr2jrce. icr zJ. J. 2

P:!:7 5.0fe to 195 2! wr,s co0-2.i.ez::tioa or the rect..7.7,1c.,

the o-2 of C. r.
-) to 191;7 conc.--nL3

Plan ,973.th S r 17:1".1.12/-'n's

,..;:th the cif

of 1S:::,2 tc 191;3,-

105C t- 2 - -
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ivo:1;c::1 by a strouijle, ant"; L1.0

19C.,6 to 199 N:or lei win th:.: "Grcat Cultural lte--

volution" which rins to prcpz.ro a new brc:2(.1 of gcncration.

IThatevc:r the reforms -ere, education, as an integral

part of Ole superstructure of a society, is always deeply -3.n-

volved. hs Chon des;cribe5 "rho Popularization of nigher r.duccl-

tion in Communi:;t Chum," he stressed:

education is only an aspect of the political
and social order. Any change in basic political and
economic policies calls for a correoponding change
in education. There 3.!; no gap betwer...n uchool and
society, no line.of.do=rction betwccn foror:l and
inform:-1 cduc:ition.

Vile power o,71 education lazs bcn wall recognized in the Cbine:ie

People Republic. hs Kelly stnt Z

This logic :,:zrlpiris the very higb importance Olienthe lehip to the c,c7uca'c Loa
it is Chs chief onglni:l of lYzogre, 3.t is also a nul
soir:Ve 0:7 tho
Pz.:rty cou1 c-4. tr-yz-,,-fonr,.--::5 Into 611 r'
sure.st. anti tze:;t Lo:ylii()Licatc.d 02 tIchieving cor
formity. . . . The sivin p,..-.rpx:c of erlucion;A effort
is to tssive i o1og3ci impz-,ci. even to the
point of 15.::ste racd.fice of tir vcry i.ch r ceci 60
for rc.c,:::v oj c5v y ez"Icc.F.tionz,1 vrid tcennical c.

Thus, it ir not 1-mr...:,./-3_sing th-,t. in th:: tir

c/iffertnL vc-1 - - 0.1 f,:

79tLitEOJC.i7f.:

Cc: V.

t..7). 2.:
7

r

y
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Despite the fact thnt educntional pzIlicy and curriculvic.

a firn1 and d3stinct bo:;o, frolq t:hich all educational 3.61.,a:; i;pring-

always rippears; i.e., Mao Tse-tung's basic philosophy, "New Derno-

cracy." Groundihg his idcas in flarxislu-Leninism and dialectic

materialism) Mao h i.sted on mass education led by proletariLts,

education for socialist consciousness and productivity and educa--

tion to serve the class of proletariats, from the very beginning

even prior to his formal at,suming power.81 Xt is, indeed, very

cons intent.

81 - _

- I: - - - Z- C-1 1;.% *fc-1.77-z =-!
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